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The two lines of research, pursued in recent years, led to two

books published in 2019, which constitute the starting point 

for future research:
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Storia sacra e profana nei volgarizzamenti 

medioevali. Rilievi di lingua e di cultura

[Sacred and Profane History in Medieval

Translations into the Vernacular: Linguistic

and Cultural Aspects], ed. by Michele 

Colombo – Paolo Pellegrini – Simone 

Pregnolato, Berlin – Boston, de Gruyter, 

2019 (Beihefte zur Zeitschrift für romanische

Philologie), 396 pp.

• Historians of the 
Italian language

• Italian
philologists

• Romance 
philologists

• Medievalists
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Two main ideas underline the making of the 

monograph (see the preface):
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• after the fall of ideologies at the end of the XXth century, 
the Western World faces a contrast between educated élites
and unlearned masses (see the anti-vaccination movement, 
the rise of populist parties, etc.);

• natural and social sciences are often seen as the only
reliable source of knowledge, but they cannot propose any
value that responds to the most profound human needs, 
first of all the pursuit of happiness.



 Translations into the Vernacular in the late Middle Ages have

been an important instrument to bridge the gap between élite 

and popular culture. 

 Medieval culture is characterized by unity: this is particularly

true for the way of understanding history, because sacred

history, profane history, myth and coeval politics were seen as

a whole.

The aim is not to suggest an undesirable return to the Middle 

Ages, but to find in the past useful hints for the present.
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My essay in the book: study of an unpublished

Passion narrative, taken from a XIVth century

manuscript held in Bergamo (Lombardy). The 

linguistic analysis shows that the language is ancient 

Venetian.

Bergamo, Biblioteca Civica Angelo Mai, MA 460, f. 1r–v:
«Dise e parla quelui che dé predicare de questo dì 
santissimo e recitare la passion de miser Iesù Cristo: 
“Signori eo no sai çò che sia ancoy meio fare, o plançere
o predicare, che quando eo inpenso como miser Iesù
Cristo lo nostro Signor, [...] è ancoy morto e crucificado, 
certo el non è alguna criatura che no debia ancoy
plançere, perch’è ancoy morto lo fiiol de Dio. Mo quando 
eo vego cotanta bona çente esere assenblada per aldire
la passione delo Salvadore, a mi par eser covegnivele
cosa no solamente plançere, may etiandio predicare”».
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Bergamo, Biblioteca Civica Angelo Mai, MA 460, f. 1r–

v: «He who has to preach in this holy day and to 

recite the passion of Jesus Christ says: “Gentlemen, I 

don’t know what I should do today, either cry or 

preach, because when I think at how our Lord Jesus

Christ today died and was crucified, there is no 

creature on earth who has not to cry today, because

today the son of God died. But when I see that so 

many good people came together to ear the passion

of our Saviour, I think it is just not only to cry, but

also to preach″».

It is a script to be 
recited on Good Friday, 
to share knowledge 
about the Gospels with 
illiterate people.
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ASLI Scuola, Repertorio italiano di famiglie di parole

[Dictionary of Italian word families], ed. by Michele 

Colombo – Paolo D’Achille, Bologna, Zanichelli, 2019, 

671 pp.

Starting point: the poorness
of vocabulary that affects
new generations, no more 
used to cultivated discourse. 

Word families should be 
useful for L1 and L2 
speakers.
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CINGERE 

‘to tie’
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• Every word family is formed by all the words that

are etymologically linked to the ancestor, which is a 

Latin (or Greek, or German) word.

• The dictionary adopts a nesting macrostructure, 

where arrows show ancestry relationships within

subfamilies.
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Ancestry entails word derivation but it is a broader

concept: the key point is if a certain root is

recognizable from a formal and semantic point of

view.
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Following Mel’čuk’s article On suppletion (1976) we can
recognize four levels of regularity in the relationships beween
words:

1.The maximum level of regularity takes place between a word
and other words that descend and also derive from it: It.
irrequietezza ‘restlessness’ from irrequieto ‘restless’, Sp.
imaginación ‘imagination’ from imaginar ‘to imagine’.

2.The mid-high level of regularity takes place between a word
and other words that descend but do not derive from it, such as
It. madonna ‘Madonna’ from donna ‘woman’, Fr. dentifrice
‘toothpaste’ from dent ‘tooth’.
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3. The mid-low level of regularity takes place beween words
which descend directly from the ancestor, such as It. cingere
‘to tie’ and cinghia ‘belt’, Port. razão ‘reason’ and racional
‘rational’.

4. The minimum level of regularity takes place between words
which belong to different word families such as It. ago
‘needle’ and menestrello ‘minstrel’.

Ancestry as a linguistic concept covers the first three cases
and allows us to create world families which account for word
relationships that the speaker (or the learner) may have
noticed.



Tzortzis Ikonomou

Knowledge and use of Italian in 

Greek speaking areas, 1300-1852
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The Italian language «was [in the eighteenth century] the main 

national language of communication with the West, in all the 

geographical extension of Hellenism»

Includes the Ionian Islands and the Daniubian Principalities.

Konstantinos DIMARAS 1985:
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Dionysios Solomòs 1798-1857



Lord Byron, Letters and journals, 1823:

«… the Italian language (which is there [Grecia] universaly

spoken – or at least to the same extent with French in the 

more polished parts of the continent) and my not total

ignorance of the Romaic – would afford me some advantages

of experience».

«… as some knowledge of Italian is nearly indispenable». 
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“As the Archon spoke Italian with great fluency, we 

entered in conversation respecting the political state of 

Greece and the British occupation of the Ionian islands”.

T. Smart Hughes, Travels in Sicily, Albania, 
Greece. 1820.



L'Italien sert beaucoup plus que le François dans le Levant, dans

toutes les Iles il y a toujours quelqu'un qui le sait. Presque tous les 

Catholiques de Scio, Syra et de Naxie et de Santorin le savent, 

surtout les hommes. Mais il y beaucoup de Vénitien, parce que c'est

la langue de leurs anciens maitres qui trafiquent encore plus 

aujourd'hui dans le Levant que les autres Italiens. 

Jean-Baptiste-Gaspard Villoison (1786)
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Ikonomou 2008: 

[in Corfu] Italian culture and language were
predominant: Italian was used in the
theater and it was preferred to write poetry
in that language; it was the language of the
intellectuals who had studied in Italian
universities, from Padua to Pavia, to Naples;
therefore it was the language of the legal
sphere, in which laws were printed and
lawyers conversed; it was the language of
medicine, because Corfiot doctors had
studied in Italy. It was also the language of
the merchants of the entire Adriatic and
Ionian basin, more than Greek and French;
it was the language of the Corfiot aristocrats
who, often of Venetian origin, looked
towards that city with nostalgia and
melancholy.
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Venetian dominance in the 
Mediterranean

Crete 1207-1669;

Morea 1204-1715;

Corfù 1204-1214, 1386-1797;

Cyprus 1473-1571;

Zante 1484-1797;

Cefalonia 1500-1797;

Santa Maura 1684-1797;

The Symbol of the first Greek Republic 

(1800)
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Testament of Paolo Papacizza, 
Trebisonda, 1413
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W. Gell, Narrative of a journey in the 
Morea, 1823

“Si Signori, ma semo ca drento di una tirannia megale;” a sentence, which, 
by the help of both languages, may be understood to signify in Graeco-Venetian 
Italian, “Yes, gentlemen; but we live here under great tyranny.” The use of the 
word drento (dentro), which would imply, that they lived “in the inside of a great 
tyranny,” and the introduction of the Greek word “megale” to signify great or 
oppressive, at the of the sentence, had a most ludicrous effect, and gives a 
tolerably just idea of the state of the Italian language in the Ex-Venetian 
territories of Greece, while the Greek is very often equally corrupted by Italian on 
the west, as it is by the Turkish on the eastern coast.
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Languages in the Continuum : Italian, Venetian, Local Greek, Liturgical Greek 



Some examples of Language change

• Αφιδάρ < fidàr

• Αβαραρ < avaràr

• Λαττονιερης < Lattonier

• Λαορέντης < laorente

• Πένσα < Pinza o Pensa?

• Βίδα < vida

• Τσόκολο < zocolo

• Φανέστρα < fanestra

• Σαρτσάδα < salizzada

• Σπερατσάδα < spassizzada

• Σουγο / σουγάρω

• Ταγιαδελα, μπιγουλο

• Αμόντε ντέμπιτο αμόντε

κρέντιτο

• Κατρίνι το κατρίνι, γενεται

το τσεκίνι

• Μαρκομαντόνα
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Uses of Italian in Greek Speakin World

• Italian was the principal language of the Sublime Porte 
where most of the Ministers were of Greek Heritage.

• Literary Italian

• First Language of Dionysios Solomòs

• Judicial texts

– First Greek Consitution in Italian

• Medicinal texts

• Journalistic prose – Especially in the Ionian Islands. 
First print of Greece in 1798:

«Mercurio Letterario», «Monitore Ionio».

«Gazzetta di Zante», «Gazzetta Ionia; Gazzetta 
ufficiale delle Isole Ionie» (1817-1852).

The Role of the 

Italian

Universities
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Examples of Legal texts
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Medical books:

Francesco Bruno, Cenni sui mezzi più atti a mantenere 
sani i Soldati in Campagna ed in Guarnigione, di 
Francesco Bruno Medico e Chirurgo di Lord Byron. 
Missolonghi, Mestheneas, 1824. Dedicated to Alessandro 
Mavrocordato. 
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Lord Leicester Stanhope (1784-1861)
and the ”Telegrafo Greco”

• Follower of Jeremy 
Bentham and 
Utilitarism

• Dedicated to the Greek
cause

• Experience with the 
press in India.

• Representative of the 
«London Greek
Committe» in Greece
(with Byron). 

• Brought three printing
presses in Greece in 
1824.  
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Collaborators

Lord Byron – Contributor and financer.

Pietro Gamba – Contributor?

J.J. Meyer – Editor and contributor?

Francesco Bruno – Contributor? 

[Byron’s Physician].

Alessandro Mavrocordato.

Quoted in the «Gazzetta Ionia» (Corfou).  

England:

Prospect published in «Oriental herald and 

journal of general literature»; «The Monthly

critical Gazzette».  

Quoted in «Gazzetta di Firenze» e 

«Gazzetta di Milano»; «Bayreuther

Zeitung».

Quoted in «The New England Farmer» e 

«The Atheneum», USA.

Quoted in the «Journal des debates» 

where V. Hugo worked. 



Victor Hugo: Les têtes du sérail, 
«Journal des Débats il 13/6/1826»

Voilà tous nos héros! Costas le palicare; 

Christo, du mont Olympe; Hellas, des mers d’Icare;  

Kitzos, qu’aimait Byron, le poète immortel; 

Et cet enfant des monts, notre ami, notre émule,  

Mayer, qui rapportait aux fils de Thrasybule

La flèche de Guillaume Tell!».

• Note: «Volontaire suisse, rédacteur de la 

Chronique Hellénique, mort à Missolonghi»
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